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Turbine blades operate under a harsh environmental condition, and the inlet 
temperature of gas turbines is increasing with requirement of high engine effi-
ciency. Some cooling schemes are adopted to prevent these blades from the ther-
mal erosion of the hot mainstream. Film cooling technology is used widely and 
effectively in gas turbines. The coolant air is suppressed to the wall by the main-
stream after jetting out of the film hole. A new hole configuration is first pro-
posed to improve the film cooling characteristics in this paper. Comparison be-
tween a conventional cylindrical hole and a new combined hole is conducted by 
CFD, and effects of various blowing ratios and droplet sizes are also investigat-
ed. Results show that the combined hole configuration provides a wider coverage 
than that in the cylindrical hole configuration case at high blowing ratios (M = 
1.0 and M = 1.5). In addition, the film cooling with mist injection also provides a 
significant enhancement on cooling performance especially for the combined 
hole case with a small droplet size (10
−5
 m). 
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Introduction 
Improving the initial temperature is the most important way to increase the engine 
efficiency. However, it is limited by the melting temperature of the blade material. Film cool-
ing technology has been widely used to provide protection for turbine blades. Film holes are 
arranged on the blade, and the coolant air separates the hot mainstream from the wall. The 
film cooling effectiveness is affected by many aspects. Grkovic [1] presented a mathematical 
model to conduct the calculation of the forces acting on the cooled turbine blades using the 
aerodynamic theory, and they found that the coolant flow had significant influence on the 
axial component of the resultant force. Kumar et al. [2] investigated the effect of three chan-
nel configurations on film cooling effectiveness, and they found that a better film cooling 
performance was obtained by using an internal channel with parabolic fin. Wang et al. [3] 
studied the effect of the upstream wake on the tip film cooling effectiveness using rods and 
delta wings. They found that the tip film cooling effectiveness was enhanced by the presence 
of the upstream wake. 
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Due to the simple machining process, cylindrical hole as a conventional configura-
tion has been used in the film cooling technology for a long time. However, the coolant air 
cannot provide a wide coverage downstream the wall by using the cylindrical hole. Saum-
weber et al. [4] conducted experiments to investigate the film cooling performance of 
shaped holes at elevated free-stream turbulence conditions. They found that increasing tur-
bulence level decreased the film cooling effectiveness for the shaped holes. Saumweber and 
Schulz [5] conducted a comparison of cylindrical and fan-shaped holes to investigate the 
effect of the free-stream on the cooling performance. They found that for diffused holes an 
increase in the turbulence intensity weakened the cooling performance. Nickol et al. [6] 
experimentally and numerically investigated three different hole shape configurations. They 
indicated that it was important to consider cooling designs in realistic environments. In 
addition, the blowing ratio and injection angle show significant impacts on film cooling 
effectiveness. Xie et al. [7] numerically studied heat transfer characteristics near the trailing 
edge of the turbine blade, and they found that the heat transfer coefficients could be en-
hanced significantly by increasing the blowing ratios. Bell et al. [8] measured film cooling 
effectiveness distributions by considering different hole geometries with or without a com-
pound angle. They concluded that the configurations with a compound angle obtained a 
higher effectiveness than the simple configurations without a compound angle at high blow-
ing ratios. Guo et al. [9] investigated the effect of the jet inclination angle and the blowing 
ratio on the flow field. They found that the strength of the vortices was reduced by decreas-
ing the jet inclination angle. 
Injecting droplets into the secondary flow is an effective scheme to obtain an en-
hanced cooling effectiveness due to evaporation of the water droplets. Oubella et al. [10] 
showed cooling enhancements during evaporation in a vertical channel using various liquid 
films. They found that the evaporation of the liquid films had significantly contribution to 
heat transfer. Li and Wang [11] investigated effect of mist injection on heat transfer, and vari-
ous configurations with different compound angles of film holes were considered. Results 
showed that droplets with a small size had more evaporation, which provided a stronger cool-
ing protection especially downstream the blade surface. Dhanasekaran and Wang [12] ana-
lyzed the influence of mist injection on the film cooling effectiveness in rotating conditions. 
They pointed out that the thermal protection decreased as the turbine was running at high 
speed. In addition, Wang et al. [13] numerically investigated the effects of deposition loca-
tions and heights on the film cooling effectiveness, and they concluded that the cooling per-
formance had a significant improvement downstream the deposition by injecting mist.  
Wang et al. [14] investigated the effect of mist injection on the cooling performance. Results 
showed that the case without mist injection obtained better cooling performance by decreas-
ing the height of the deposition. Based on the Lagrangian model, Zhou et al. [15] numerically 
simulated the cooling performance for three hole configuration cases with and without injec-
tion of water droplets. They found that the film cooling effectiveness both in the lateral direc-
tion and downstream the plate surface showed considerable enhancement as the mist cooling 
was taken into account. 
In the present research, a combined hole configuration is first proposed, and the film 
cooling for the new configuration is compared to those of cylindrical hole configurations.  
The paper aims to investigate the effect of the extended outlet on film cooling effectiveness. 
In addition, cooling performance is analyzed under four blowing ratios, i. e., 0.25, 0.5, 1.0, 
and 1.5. The film cooling with different droplet sizes (10 m, 20 m and 50 m) are also 
taken into account. 
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Numerical model 
Figure 1 shows the 3-D computational 
model and two-hole configurations. The di-
ameter, d, of the film hole is 8 mm. The di-
mensions of the computational domain are 
40d × 10d × 4d. Both the cylindrical and the 
combined hole configurations have the same 
injection angle of = 35° in the middle sec-
tion. In addition, the center distance in the 
vertical view of the two film holes is 2.5d. In 
the combined hole cases, three cylindrical 
holes with the same diameter as the cylindri-
cal hole cases are combined, and there is a 
distance of 1.25d between the beginning posi-
tion of the hole combination and the inlet of 
the coolant flow. The combined hole has a 
lateral inclination angle, , of30°. 
Boundary conditions 
The temperature values of the mainstream and the coolant flow are set to 400 K and 
300 K, respectively. Effects of four blowing ratios are investigated in this study. The inlet 
velocity of the mainstream is 10 m/s. The flow rate of the mist injection is 1.4∙10
−5
 kg/s.  
Side walls and other walls of the computational domain are set to symmetry boundary and no-
slip conditions, respectively. More boundary conditions are shown in tab. 1. 
Governing equations 
The standard k- turbulence 
model with enhance wall treat-
ment is used to solve the steady-
state Navier-Stokes equations in 
the present study. Moreover, the 
governing equations of mass, 
momentum, energy, the turbulent 
kinetic energy, k, and the turbulent 
dissipation rate, , are: 
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Figure 1. Sketch of the computational domain 
Table 1. Boundary conditions 
Zone Type Value 
Mainstream 
inlet 
Velocity-inlet 10 m/s, 400 K 
Coolant 
flow inlet 
Velocity-inlet 
Air: M = 0.25, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 300 K 
Droplets: 1.4∙10−5 kg/s, 300 K 
Outlet Pressure-outlet 101325 Pa 
Side walls Symmetry ‒ 
Other walls No-slip ‒ 
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where the source term Sm is the mass added to the continuous phase from the vaporization of 
the droplets. The source term Fj is the external body forces acting on the droplets, and the 
latent heat contributed from the droplets is included in the source term Sh. Moreover, the sym-
metric stress tensor is represented by ij.  and  represent the dissipation heat and the effec-
tive heat conductivity. i ju u' ' , p ic u ' T' , and t represent the Reynolds stresses, the turbulent 
heat fluxes and the turbulent viscosity, respectively. 
The Newton’s law is modified to analyze the discrete phase in this study, and it is de-
scribed: 
p
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where νp is the vector velocity of the droplets, which can be affected by the hydrodynamic 
drag, Fd, the gravity, Fg, and other forces, Fo, in the flow field. 
Evaporation of the water droplets occurs, when the water droplets encounter the 
mainstream. The vaporization rate is affected by the concentration difference between the 
surface and the air flow significantly, and the mass change rate of the water droplets is given: 
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where kc, Cs, and C∞ represent the mass transfer coefficient, the vapor concentration at the 
droplet surface and the vapor concentration of the bulk flow, respectively. More details about 
the mentioned equations can be found in [11, 16]. 
Grid independence and  
model validation 
Figure 2 shows the meshes for the com-
bined hole case. Unstructured grids are ap-
plied to the zone inside the film hole and near 
the outlet of the hole by using a multi-block 
method. For the computational domain with 
structured grids, there are 240, 120, and 32 
grid cells meshed along x-, y- and z-directions, 
respectively. The cylindrical hole case has 
similar meshes to the combined hole case. 
The nearest wall cell has a value of y
+
 = 0.8. 
Figure 3a presents film cooling effec-
tiveness on the centerline of the wall by using 
three grid cases (0.35, 1.70, and 2.60 million cells). The film cooling effectiveness, , for the 
0.35 million cell case has lower values than for the other cases, and there is a slight difference 
between the 1.70 and 2.60 million cell cases. Therefore, the case with 1.70 million cells was 
used to obtain all the results. Compared with the results of reference [8], the present simula-
tion has almost overlapping temperature values at x = 25d as shown in fig. 3b. For this paper, 
the same turbulence model and boundary conditions are employed to investigate the effect of 
different hole configurations on the film cooling by using ANSYS FLUENT 16.2. 
 
Figure 2. Meshes 
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Results and discussion 
Figure 4 shows streamlines and 
temperature contours on the middle 
section at blowing ratios of 0.25 and 
1.0. The coolant air sticks to the down-
stream wall after the outlet of the 
holes. However, the velocity of the 
coolant flow is reduced by the large 
exit area of the combined hole case. 
Therefore, the cylindrical hole case has 
a lower wall temperature than the 
combined hole case, especially in the 
near-hole region. From the overall 
temperature distribution, the combined 
hole case has a better cooling perfor-
mance than the cylindrical hole case at 
a high blowing ratio. The reason for 
this situation is that the coolant flow 
has a higher outlet velocity for the 
cylindrical hole, which results in a 
faster diffusion of the cooling coverage 
into the mainstream. However, for the 
combined hole, the velocity of the 
coolant flow decreases due to the lat-
eral extension of the outlet, and the 
coolant flow at a high blowing ratio is 
pushed towards the wall.  
Figure 5 shows the wall film 
cooling distributions for two-hole con-
figurations at four blowing ratios. The 
film cooling effectiveness for the cy-
lindrical hole case increases first and 
then decreases, as the blowing ratio 
increases. This is because diffusion of 
the coolant air is enhanced with the 
increase of the blowing ratio. The film cooling effectiveness for the combined hole configura-
tion is improved by increasing the blowing ratio. Compared with the cylindrical hole case, the 
combined hole case shows a better lateral and streamwise (x-direction in fig. 1) cooling per-
formance at high blowing ratios (M = 1.0 and 1.5). This indicates that the film cooling effec-
tiveness can be improved by using a combined hole configuration. 
For a comparison of two-hole configurations at four blowing ratios, the film cooling 
effectiveness downstream the wall is shown in fig. 6. However, a higher blowing ratio for the 
cylindrical hole shows a worse cooling effectiveness. For various blowing ratios, there is a 
significant difference of the film cooling effectiveness in the near-hole region. It is found that 
the film cooling effectiveness along the centerline sharply decreases for low blowing ratios 
(M = 0.25 and M = 0.5), whereas the cases at M = 1.0 and 1.5 show steady variations. The 
 
Figure 3. Grid independence and model validation 
 
Figure 4. Streamlines and temperature contours on the 
middle sections at M = 0.25 and 1.0 
(for color image see journal web site) 
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combined hole configuration provides a better cooling effectiveness than the cylindrical case 
both at M = 1.0 and M = 1.5. The results show that the film cooling effectiveness downstream 
the wall is improved by increasing the blowing ratio. 
Two downstream sections at x 
= 3d and 15d are used to further 
analyze the lateral distribution of the 
film cooling effectiveness as shown 
in fig. 7. For the cylindrical hole 
case at M = 1.5, the maximum value 
of the film cooling effectiveness is 
lower than 0.2. However, the film 
cooling effectiveness for the com-
bined hole case increases with the 
blowing ratio, and the maximum 
value on the centerline of the wall is 
0.95. The combined hole case shows 
a higher lateral film cooling effec-
tiveness compared to the cylindrical 
hole case at all the blowing ratios. 
Moreover, the coverage area of the 
lateral film cooling for the cylindri-
cal hole case is smaller than for the 
combined hole case. For the two-
hole configuration cases, the lateral 
film cooling effectiveness at x = 15d 
is quantitatively analyzed as shown 
in fig. 7b. The lateral film cooling 
effectiveness at x = 15d shows a 
similar trend to that at x = 3d. With 
the increase of the blowing ratio, the 
cooling performance for the cylindri-
cal hole case increases first and then 
decreases, whereas the film cooling 
effectiveness for the combined hole 
case increases monotonically. It is 
concluded that the lateral film cooling 
effectiveness for the combined hole 
case is significantly improved by 
increasing the blowing ratio. 
From the results in fig. 7, it is evident that the cylindrical hole case has a larger cov-
erage area at x = 15d than at x = 3d. Moreover, for both the lateral and downstream film cool-
ing effectiveness, the combined hole configuration provides higher values than those for the 
cylindrical hole configuration at high blowing ratios (M = 1.0 and 1.5). This is because the 
combined hole has an extended outlet, which separates more coolant air from the mainstream. 
More coolant flow diffuses into the mainstream. Lift force near the wall surface is weakened, 
which indicates that a stronger attachment ability is provided by using the combined hole 
configuration. 
 
Figure 5. Film cooling effectiveness for two-hole 
configurations with different blowing ratios 
(for color image see journal web site) 
 
Figure 6. Film cooling effectiveness downstream the wall 
for two-hole configurations 
 
Figure 7. Lateral film cooling effectiveness at x = 3d and x = 
15d for two-hole configurations  
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A parameter proposed in [17] is used to investigate the non-uniformity of the film 
cooling effectiveness distribution. This parameter, Dn, is calculated: 
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where i is the film cooling effectiveness of the grid node i on the wall and avg is the average 
value of the film cooling effectiveness on the specified surface. 
Values of non-uniformity distributions of the 
film cooling effectiveness are shown in fig. 8. 
Compared with the cylindrical hole case, the com-
bined hole case shows lower values of the non-
uniformity distribution. This indicates that the com-
bined hole configuration provides a more uniform 
film cooling distribution. The values of the non-
uniformity distribution slightly decrease with an 
increase of the blowing ratio (except M = 1.0). This 
indicates that the most uniform distribution of the 
film cooling effectiveness can be obtained at a blow-
ing ratio of 1.0, although increasing the blowing ratio 
usually provides a better cooling performance. 
Figure 9 shows the adiabatic film 
cooling effectiveness for two-hole con-
figuration cases with three droplet sizes, 
i. e., 10, 20, and 50 m. All the cases in 
this part are calculated at a blowing ratio 
of 1.0. It is found that the cooling per-
formance for the mist injection cases has 
a significant improvement due to evapo-
ration of the water droplets. This is be-
cause more heat flux is taken away by 
vaporization after the water droplets fly-
ing a distance along the wall surface. 
From the results, the film cooling effec-
tiveness downstream the wall decreases 
with an increase of the droplet size. The 
droplets with a smaller size have a larger 
specific surface area, which results in a 
faster vaporization and wider diffusion. 
In addition, for the cases with a mist in-
jection, the lateral film cooling effective-
ness is gradually improved downstream 
the wall. Compared with the cylindrical 
hole case, the combined hole case shows 
a better cooling performance especially in 
the lateral direction. 
 
Figure 8. Non-uniformity distribution, Dn, 
for two-hole configurations at various 
blowing ratios 
 
Figure 9. Film cooling effectiveness for two-hole 
configurations with different droplet sizes, M = 1.0 
 
Figure 10. Lateral averaged film cooling effectiveness 
for the cases with different droplet sizes, M = 1.0 
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Effect of various droplet sizes on the lateral averaged film cooling effectiveness is 
investigated for two-hole configurations as shown in fig. 10. Compared with other cases, the 
10 m cases with both the combined and cylindrical holes obtain the highest lateral averaged 
values of the film cooling effectiveness. 
To investigate the effect of various hole configurations on the film cooling quantita-
tively, fig. 10(c) shows lateral averaged ratios of the film cooling effectiveness (coavg/cyavg). 
For these ratios ranging from 2 to 10, it is indicated that the combined hole provides a signifi-
cant enhancement on the film cooling effectiveness, especially for no mist cases.  
Conclusions 
The CFD was used to investigate cooling performance in a channel by considering 
two-hole configurations, i. e., combined and cylindrical hole configurations. The flow distri-
butions and the film cooling effectiveness were analyzed along both the lateral and stream-
wise directions. 
The conclusions for this paper can be summarized as follows.  
 The film cooling effectiveness for the cylindrical hole case decreases with the increase of 
the blowing ratio, whereas that for the combined hole case increases by increasing the 
blowing ratio. 
 For the cylindrical hole case, a better cooling performance downstream the wall is ob-
tained at low blowing ratios (M = 0.25 and 0.5) compared to the combined hole case, how-
ever, the coolant air diffuses into the mainstream quickly at high blowing ratios due to the 
increase of the lift force, and compared to the cylindrical hole case, the combined hole 
configuration separates more coolant air from the mainstream due to presence of an ex-
tended outlet. 
 The film cooling with mist injection shows a significant enhancement of the cooling effec-
tiveness, especially for the cases with a small size of water droplets and or the blowing ra-
tio of 1.0, the combined hole case with mist injection shows better cooling protections 
both in the lateral and downstream directions.  
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Nomenclature 
cp ‒  specific heat, [Jkg
−1K−1] 
Dn ‒  non-uniformity distribution, [–] 
d ‒  diameter of film hole, [m] 
F ‒  force, [N] 
k ‒  turbulence kinetic energy, [m2s−2] 
kc ‒  mass transfer coefficient, [ms
−1] 
M ‒  blowing ratio [= (ρu)c/(ρu)g], [–] 
m ‒  mass, [kg] 
P ‒  pressure, [Nm−2] 
S ‒  source term, [–] 
T ‒  temperature, [K] 
u ‒  stream-wise velocity component, [ms−1] 
x, y, z ‒  co-ordinates, [m] 
Greek symbols 
 ‒  inclination angle, [°] 
 ‒  lateral inclination angle, [°] 
 ‒  turbulence dissipation rate, [m
2
s
−3
] 
 ‒  adiabatic film cooling effectiveness,  
[= (Tg − Taw)/(Tg − Tc)], [–] 
 ‒  thermal conductivity, [Wm
−1
K
−1
] 
 ‒  dynamic viscosity, [kgm
−1
s
−1
] 
 ‒  density, [kgm
−3
] 
σk ‒  turbulent Prandtl number 
 ‒  stress tensor, [kgm
−1
s
−2
] 
Subscripts 
avg ‒  averaged value 
aw ‒  adiabatic wall 
c ‒  coolant jet 
co ‒  combined hole 
cy ‒  cylindrical hole 
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g ‒  hot gas 
n ‒  number 
p ‒  droplet 
s ‒  droplet surface 
∞ ‒  far away from droplet 
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